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and tâ3 and "#4 (M'.) pl. &#1 (S, M, K;*) or free from 23&4 (i.e. turbidness, thickness,
Msb) and &#4. (Msb)—And # The envelope
of the ear of corn: (K,TA:) so called by way
of comparison [to the scrotum]. (TA)- And

The habitation that is compacted (M," K, TA)
by a bird, or flying thing, (M,) or by the hornet

poet, t He ceased to utter poetry, or to poetize.

or muddiness]; (Msb;) or free from admixture. (S, M, A, K, TA)=2#1 GA2. The people
(Er-Răghib, T.A.) And, said of the air, or had abundance of milk in their camels, and in
atmosphere, It nas, or became, cloudless; free their sheep or goats. (TA) = (A-2) said of a
ifrom any particle of cloud. (M, K.) [And it is digger, He reached stone (a4, M, TA, i.e. 5-,
also said, tropically, of life; and of the mind, or TA), so that he was repelled [thereby], (M, TA,)
heart; and of love, or affection; &c.] – C-à-2, or prevented from digging [further]. (TA.)
& e •

and the like, (K, TA,) of dry herbage and of
leaves, (M, TA,) for its young ones, (M, K, TA,) (AA, S, M. K.)aor:#; (AA, $3) and #3;
5. Jia: [It became cleared, or clarified].
(M, K;) said of a she-camel, (AA, S, M., K.) and
or for itself. (K, TA.)
(K
in art. --Jaj.)
6 o •
.
of a ewe, or she-goat, (AA, S,) She abounded with
ää.2 : see UA-2, in two places: – and &#4,
mill. (AA, S, M, K) = (#1 & He took the 6. Usuaj We regarded one another, or acted
in three places: – and coa-2 : - and see also 3. clear,
or pure, part, or portion, of the thing; reciprocally, nith purity, or sincerity, [of mind,
* * *:
ā-ā-2 : see U-5-2, latter part:-and 34.
(M, TA) as also #3 "LA-1 (M3) and or] of love, or affection; syn. ū-j. (S. [See
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* 8ta.a.) [alone] signifies the same; (K, TA;) as also 3.])

3× A

horse standing upon three legs and the
also "sula-21; (Er-Răghib, TA;) or he took the
extremity of the hoof of the fourth leg: (A’Obeyd,"
best, or choice, part, or portion, of it. (TA.) You
S, TA:) or standing upon three legs, and turning
say, 33:1 ** I took the clear, or pure, part,
back the extremity of the fore part of the fourth
Or portion, [of the contents] of the cooking-pot.
hoof, that of his fore leg: (M, TA:) or standing
upon three legs, and othernise: thus, says Fr, I (S.)
2. *u-, inf n. #4, He cleared, or clarified,
have found the Arabs use the word: (TA : [see
1, first sentence:]) pl. &#4 (M,TA) and 334 it, namely, wine, or beverage, (S, TA,) by means
of the 3.3% [or *]. (TA.) And He removed
occurs in the Kur xxxviii. 30. (M, TA.) And from it the floating particles, or motes, or the

and [the pl. of #4 is] &#12. (TA) >0s.

8. Sub-21; see 1, last sentence but one. Also He took it clear, limpid, or pure; (M,
TA;) and so [accord. to SM, which, however, I

think doubtful,] 'suwa-l, which is expl. in the
K as signifying he reckoned it clear, limpid, or
pure; though the former meaning is assigned in
the M to sub- only. (T.A.) - And He chose,
made choice of selected, elected, or preferred, it,
(S, M, K,) namely, a thing; (M;) as also

"swa-l. (M. K.) And 3& Cié 3é &#3
in the same, xxii. 37, I’Ab and Ibn-Mes-'ood like, that had fallen into it; (TA;) or so tie I chose such a thing in preference to such a thing.
used to read &#133 [instead of -#34]: the &#132 (Msb)–And & J.2, infn, as
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standing. (A’Obeyd, Mgb, T.A.) It is said in a him true, or sincere, brotherly affection; (M, K,
trad., (S, M, Msb, TA,) referring to the Prophet TA;) as also *sū.21; (Ki) or #1 **u-2, (S,
mentioned as praying, (S, M.,) ūs: *i-us MSb) or $33.1, (TA,) he rendered him pure, or
[app. meaning We stood behind him setting our sincere, love or affection; (S, Msb, TA;) and [in
sule. (TA.)
feet evenly, side by side; for so the context seems like manner] one says also
to indicate] (S, M, Msb, K.) [But] in another
4. 'G' *u-21 He made the thing to be his, or
trad., cºstal i, 2 is said to be forbidden; mean he assigned, or appropriated, to him the thing,
ing [The praying] of him who puts his feet close purely, absolutely, or exclusively. (TA.) - See
together: or, as some say, of him who turns back also 3 in two places. – And Su-2 (S, Msb, K,

#}

TA).59 (S) or lić (K, TA) He chose him
in preference to others (S, Msb, K, TA) for, or

three legs]. (TA.) = &sual signifies [The sa
phena, or crural vein; so in the present day; to give him, the thing or such a thing; (S, K,
TA;) and he distinguished him particularly,
peculiarly, or specially, i.e. above, or from, or
also u ::1:]) or a vein lying deep in the arm exclusively of others, by the thing or by such a
(
[and]amid the sinen's of the [fore] shank
of a beast : or the Just 2 are two veins penetra + He contented, or satisfied, his family, or house
ting into the interior of the truo shanks: or troo hold, with something little, or scanty. (TA.) veins in the legs: or tryo branches [of veins] in cº; 33
LA-2) means tThe prince, or
the two thighs: and the Úsue is [strangely said governor, took n'hat n'as in the house of such a
to be] a vein in the interior of the back bone, ex one : (S, TA:) and & " Aa-lt He took all
tending lengthnise, uniting with the ** [q. V.] his property. (S, K, TA) = -si-el, intrans.,
of the heart, also called the J-+1. (M.)
! He was, or became, destitute, or devoid, &

i.e.] the rein of the G-: (S: [see #, and see

&#)

from the admixture that is found in others: and

sometimes it is by his choice and judgment.
(TA.)
10: see 1, last sentence but one, in two places:
- see also 8, in two places: - and see 4.

ū3 Stones; or smooth stones, and one thereof
is termed 3U.2 : [i. e. the former word is a coll.
gen. n., and the latter is its n. un. :] the two
words being like J.-- and juá- (Msb:) or
3ü.2 signifies a smooth rock : (S:) or a hard and

smooth stone, large, and such as does not give
gron'th to anything : (M, K:) and the pl. of this
is is [improperly thus termed a pl.] (S, M, K)

and #2 (M.K.) and (S, M, K) that of £3,

his foot [i.e. one of his feet] like as the horse turns

his hoof [i.e. one of his hoof, when standing upon

#

30° £1.3 [sometimes means
God's creating his servants pure; for it] is some
times by his bringing them into existence clear
(TA.) But

explaining it as meaning Having the shank

above, He winnoned his heap of trodden-out corn,
of one fore leg tied up to the arm; for thus is done or grain. (TA.)
with the camel when he is slaughtered: the latter,
3. Gue, (S, M, K, TA) inf n. #ua, (TA)
as meaning standing, or standing still. (T.A.) – ! He regarded him, or acted tonards him, with
And applied to a man, it means 2-2-3 –5us reciprocal purity of mind, or sincerity; or neith
[Setting his feet evenly, side by side], (A’Obeyd, reciprocal purity, or sincerity, of love, or affec
M, TA, and the like is said in the S and Msb,) tion; syn. 44-3 ($ in art. Jaka-;) he rendered

former

(M.K.) not of #3 (M): and #4 (S.
M, K) and &: (M, K:) or ū4 signifies stones
that are broad and smooth : (ISk, TA:) and
[accord. to F,] *#3 signifies the same as #2,
as also #2 [in the CK erroneously written

thing. (TA)- And J. G., &e U #2], of which the plis' 3% and '3%,
X-9

(K,) which last is said by El-Hafiqh to be a mis
taken pronunciation of Ül25.c.; (TA;) [but cor
rectly,]

*3%

* #2

[which is a quasi-pl. n.] and
[a coll. gen, n.] (A: T.S, M, TA) of

which the sing, or n. un, is à312 i.e. (S, M, TA)
signify the same as ū4, (AS, T, M., TA,) or stones,

(S) or soft, smooth stones: (TA) or "&#2

Júl [of property], and ~39. 3. [of good

34-2

1. 64, (S, M, Mob) aor. *, (S, Msb)

in a £36, M.M., K.) and #4 (M.M.,
K) and #2 (K, TK) and #2 and #2,

is used as a pl. and as a sing.; as a pl. meaning
smooth stones, one of which is termed A512A.e.;
ments, &c.]: (S, K, TA:) as though clear thereof. and as a sing., stone, or a stone : (Msb :) the

education,

good breeding, or polite

accomplish

(TA.) – And t He (a man, TA) became ex dualoft.* is c,14. (ISk, TA) #4 (53: ..
hausted of his sperma by women : (Az, K, TA:) is a prov., (S.) applied to the niggardly, like
or he ceased from sexual intercourse. (IKtt, T.A.)

(MA,) said of wine, or beverage, (S) or of water, - And -à-ol said of a hen, t She ceased to lay 9- J. L., (§, in art -à,) meaning t No
(TK,) or of a thing, (M.) It was, or became, eggs: (S, M, K, TA:) as though she became good is obtained ..from him. (TA in that art.)
clear, limpid, or pure; contr. of 3%; (S, M, clear. (TA) - Hence, (TA) -sa-2) said of a And one says also, << &# , meaning t Heim

